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ABSTRACT
Even though lithography has been in use for several
hundred years, the process has many mysteries which science
has been unable to answer. One of these mysteries is the
physical measurement of the amount of lithographic fountain
solution wetting a lithographic plate. In the past,
subjective means were used to determine the relative amount
of fountain solution on a lithographic plate.
This thesis deals with a proposed method of determining
the amount of lithographic fountain solution applied to a
lithographic plate surface, both image and non-image areas.
The method utilizes the I.G.T. Printability Tester by spreading
a predetermined amount of dyed fountain solution between plate
surfaces and measuring the area which has been covered. The
experiment deals specifically with temperature of fountain
solution, different types of fountain solution, plates with
different topographies, and image areas and the effects of
these on the volume of fountain solution per area of plate
surface .
The results of the experiment indicate that temperature,
plate topography and image area have a direct effect on the
wetting of the lithographic plate by the fountain solution




Lithographic fountain solution is composed of
water, gum arabic, phosphoric acid and other additives.
These additives, alcohol, glycols, and other possible
substances, are used to change the physical properties of
the fountain solution. The three physical properties which
this thesis will address is the interrelationship between
viscosity, surface tension and temperature of different
types of lithographic fountain solution and their effect on
the film thickness.
The sequence of events for the lithographic process is
to first apply fountain solution to the printing plate,
followed by the application of ink. Both of these
substances are then transferred to the blanket and finally
onto the printing substrate. If the amount of fountain
solution actually transferred to the printing plate due to
the three physical properties listed above can be
determined, another answer may be obtained which will serve
as a scientific basis for the mysterious phenomenon of
lithography. Secondly, this study may serve a purpose for
rectifying the problem of
material (paper fibers, and
paper coating) on the paper surface being deposited onto
the blanket surface.
Since the early 1930 's, scientists have tried to
explain scientifically the phenomena of lithography with
several theories, but no theory totally prevails to this
day. Recently, it was proposed by Karttunen and Manninen of
the Technical Research Centre, Finland, that viscosity
of fountain solutions may be just as important as surface
1
chemistry at the ink and water interface.
By using an I.G.T. printability tester to simulate an
offset press and various fountain solution formulations, a
measurement of the fountain solution transferred to the
plate can be determined. As part of this study, the
fountain solution formulations will be varied with emphasis
on the interrelationship of viscosity, surface tension
and temperature. It is expected that the increase temperature
will decrease viscosity and increase surface tension, also, an
increase in viscosity will possibly produce a thicker film
of fountain solution on the plate surface.
FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER ONE
1
Simo Karttunen, Mikko Manninen, "Water-Ink Interaction in
Lithographic Printing, "Advances in Printing Science and
Technology -Volume 14, edited by W. H. Banks (London:




In the lithographic printing process, ink and water
serve as two major elements which cause the phenomenon to
occur. However, the effect of ink, water and their
interaction is somewhat mysterious in nature. Alois
Senfelder discovered the lithographic process in the 1700 's,
but the actual science of the process has not been studied
until the early 1930 's.
Lithography was founded, basically, on the fact that
ink and water do not readily mix with each other. The image
carrier, or printing plate for lithography, in modern times,
is manufactured of aluminum; this base material is coated
with a light sensitive material. When the coated plate is
exposed to actinic light through a high-contrast negative or
positive, the plate can be developed into two distinct
areas, image and non-image. After exposure, the coating in
the non-image area can be removed, leaving only the base
metal surface. The remaining image area is comprised of the
light sensitive coating. Relating to the elements of ink
and fountain solution; the fountain solution will be
attracted to the non-image area, and the ink will be
attracted to the image area. Fountain solution is basically
composed of water, gum arabic or cellulose gum and an




One component of a lithographic fountain solution is gum
arabic which has the chemical property of adhering to the base
aluminum surface, and has a great affinity for water. In
turn, the non-image area is desensitized; that is, ink will
not be attracted to the plate surface. To reinforce desen-
sitization, fountain solution is applied on press to the
non-image area of the printing plate before ink is applied.
During the actual printing process, it has been shown that
fountain solution is taken up by the ink form rollers on the
press and emulsified into the ink layer on the rollers. Bock
measured the amount of water emulsified in ink on the ink
form rollers by scraping a sample of the ink from the form
roller, and weighing the ink sample before and after drying
1
in in an oven. Furthermore, Karttunen and Lindquist report
that Liebing (from Germany) observed there is much more
fountain solution in the ink on the form rollers in zones
with a low image area proportion than in zones with very
high proportions of image area (approximately 30% in
non-
2
image compared to 10% in image area) .
Using this as a basis,
Karttunen and Lindquist have
proposed two mechanisms to explain emulsif ication of foun
tain solution in ink.
1. "A thin ink film left in the image areas in the
plate/blanket nip is covered with fountain solution in the
dampening form roller/plate nips, and in the ink form roller
nip it is pressed against a thick ink layer with another
thin film of surface water. Since the two ink layers are
unequally thick, water tends to emulsify in ink in the image
areas, and may also form thin surface water films or
droplets .
"
2. "The second mechanism occurs in the ink form roller/
drum nips in the non-image areas. The ink film on the form
rollers pick up a film of surface water from the non-image
areas, and a moment later, they are pressed against the ink
3
film on the inker drum and its surface
water."
The emulsif ication of ink and fountain solution can be
of two types. First is the fountain solution in ink, and
second is ink in the fountain solution. The first type is
normal in the lithographic process providing it is not of
the magnitude that the ink actually becomes "water-logged".
When this happens, the ink will lose body, ink tack will
decrease, the printing will look washed out, stripping of
ink rollers may occur, and ink may start to pile on the
4
rollers and plate.
When ink is emulsified into water, tiny specks of ink
will be suspended in the fountain solution and be readily
visible in the non-image area of the plates. This in turn
is transferred to the blanket and finally onto the paper,
resulting in what is called background tinting.
Fountain solution picked up by the ink form rollers
will remain on the surface of the ink film, which is
commonly called surface water. This surface water will be
partially evaporated, partially emulsified in the interior
layer of ink on rollers, and partially transferred to the
image area.
A study by Lavelle, Schaeffer, and Zettlemoyer
concluded that emulsified water on ink form rollers and the
surface water is constantly being evaporated away. Another
conclusion of this work is that ink transfer
measurements indicate emulsified fountain solution
increases ink transfer significantly to permeable
subtrates, but had no effect on transfer to impermeable
surfaces. Emulsif ication frequently contributed to uniform
lay of the ink, and picking of the paper surface was
decreased. These effects were more prominent at high




Karttunen and Manninen point out that fountain
solution thickness effects are often considered to be
dependent on the corresponding surface tension measured in a
static condition. Bulk behavior such as density, solubility
and viscosity of
lithographic liquid may be more important
than the surface phenomena. The real viscosity effects are
not understood and are a part of a more complex rheology of
the splitting liquid layers.
Viscosity
Viscosity is the physical property of a liquid to
resist flow resulting from the combined effects of adhesion
and cohesion of the fluid. a more technical definition is
the shearing force per rate of shear of a liquid. Most
fluids change in viscosity with a change in temperature.
Temperature the liquid is one dominate determining factor of
a liquid's viscosity. For the majority of liquids, an
increase in temperature usually results in a decrease in
viscosity, and a lowering of temperature will increase
viscosity.
Figure 1 is a model of viscosity and will illustrate




Figure 1. - Viscosity Diagram
10
The space between the plates (AH) is the thickness of fluid
in question. The shear force (S) required to drag one plate
relative to the other with a velocity (AV) in a direction




where A is the area in centimeters, and n is the viscosity





One poise is the viscosity that gives rise to a tangential
2
stress of one dyne per square centimeter (dyne/cm ) across
two planes separated by one centimeter when the velocity of
7
streamline flow is one centimeter per second.
The above equation is known as Newton's law of
viscosity. The term n, viscosity coefficient, is a constant
independent of AV/AH for a given temperature. Liquids that
conform to this equation are known as Newtonian fluids.
There are fluids, however, in which n is a function of AV/AH
at a given temperature. These fluids are known as non-
Newtonian, and the following equation may be applicable:
AV
S = n + K
4H
8
where K is a constant.
11
"There are three common types of non-Newtonian fluid:
a. Bingham fluids (sometimes called Bingham plastics),
resist a small shear stress, but flow easily under larger
shear stresses. One may say that at low stresses, the
viscosity is indefinite and at higher stresses, the
viscosity decreases with-increasing velocity gradient.
Examples are bread dough and toothpaste.
b. Pseudoplastic fluids have a viscosity that decreases
with increasing velocity gradient. Examples are polymer
solutions, blood, and solutions of natural gum.
c. Dilatant fluids increase in viscosity with increasing




Figure 2 depicts a more visual explanation of
visco-
10



















V Velocity of moving plate
H = Distance between Plates
Figure 2.
- Newtonian and non-Newtonian Fluids
12
"Viscosity and time have a relationship and three possi
bilities exist:
a. The viscosity can remain constant with time, in which
case the fluid is called time-independent.
b. Viscosity can decrease with time, in which case the fluid
is called thixotropic (ink).
c. Viscosity can increase with time, in which case the fluid
11
is called rheopectic."
The coefficient of viscosity depends on pressure and
temperature, but the effect of pressure is so small that it
12
may be disregarded except at extremely high pressures.




C. With the addition of 20% isopropanol by
weight, the viscosity is increased to 2.2 centipoise at
13
20
C. At first this appears to be a doubtful result since
isopropanol is a surfactant, i.e., lowers surface tension.
It has been common knowledge that a fountain solution con
taining isopropanol requires a lesser amount to keep the
plate from scumming, and Bock from GATF verified this as
sumption. His study indicates the fountain solution feed
rate levels off at a relative low press setting when a 12%
14
or greater volume of
isopropanol is used.
As the viscosity of a liquid increases, it would seem
that the liquid film thickness would increase as well.
Secondly, as stated previously,
temperature has an effect on
13
viscosity. Most printers and scientists would agree that a
fountain solution containing isopropanol should be refri
gerated during use on a press as means of reducing the
evaporation of the isopropanol.
MacPhee makes reference to the term "hot weather scum
ming", which is a result of warm dampening solution. This
refers to a slight scumming of the non-image area on the
plate. An early cure was to place ice in the dampening
solution reservoir, but today, refrigeration units are being
used to curtail the problem. With the use of refrigeration
units, temperature of the dampening solution is being
15
lowered, thus viscosity increases.
A possible conclusion resulting from these previous
experiences, relates to fountain solution film thickness
being applied to the plate. If isopropanol is used and
is refrigerated, a more viscous fluid is applied to
the plate compared to a non-alcohol conventional fountain
solution.
The magnitude of the change in the viscosity of water
with changes in temperature is quite marked. For example,





F, its viscosity will be lowered
from 1.11 to .86 centipoise, or a reduction of about 25%. If
this occurred in a typical continuous dampening system, and
no other changes were made, the thickness of the metered
14
water film, and thus the water feed rate to the plate, would
be reduced by about 15%, this is based on experiments which




Surface tension is the tendency of the surface of a
liquid to contract to the smallest area possible due to the
intermolecular attraction of the molecule below the surface
layer. This is shown by the spherical form of bubbles and
droplets of water. Surface tension is defined as the force
measured in dynes acting on a line one centimeter long,
17
lying in the surface of the liquid.
A physical model of surface tension could be repre
sented by a droplet of liquid on a solid surface. In this
droplet, molecules are constantly moving from the center of
the liquid to the surface of the droplet. Molecules from
the interior of a liquid reach the surface region where they
are slowed down by a greater force acting toward the center
of the molecule. On the arrival to the surface the molecule
possesses a greater potential energy than towards the cen
ter. The greater the surface area of a given quantity of
liquid at a given temperature, the greater must be its total
18
energy. This energy is known as surface energy
and is
15
inversely related to surface tension. As surface tension of
a liquid is decreased, the wetting of the surface will
increase resulting in a greater surface area. The concept
of surface energy serves as a function in the theory of
lithography.
If a droplet of liquid is placed on a uniform, flat,
solid surface, the droplet will, possibly, not spread com
pletely over the surface. But, the edge will make an angle
with the solid surface. This angle, known as the contact
angle, will increase as the adhesion between the liquid and




of zero adhesion to the surface.
W. H. Banks relates another theory for contact angle.
T
S G
Figure 3. - Contact Angle
-
Drop of Liquid








For complete spreading of liquid over a solid T >
S G
T + T , when this is not so, the liquid will sit on the
L G S L
solid as a drop. The air boundary will form an angle with
the surface-contact angle. The relation between the ten
sions and the contact angle 0 is given by T = T + T
S G S L L G
Cos 0. It is possible to show that for every contact
angle and surface tension there is one stable film
thickness, and any film thinner than this will try to retain
20
that thickness by breaking up.
The roughness of the surface to which the droplet of
liquid is adhering has an effect on contact angle. Rough
ness of a surface has the effect of making the contact angle
deviate from 90 . If the smooth material gives an angle
greater than 90, roughness will increase this angle; but if
21
the angle is less than 90, roughness decreases the angle.
Surface tension is a unique function of temperature of
the liquid. A liquid is actually cooled (unless thermal
energy is added) when molecules are removed from its
surface as witnessed by the cooling effect accompanying
evaporation. During evaporation, molecules move from the
interior of the liquid to the outside surface and the force
at the surface region is not great enough to slow down all
17
of the molecules; thus, some will escape through the
surface.
As is well known, the one thing that speeds up
22
evaporation is heat. An application of this theory is the
refrigeration of alcohol fountain solutions. At this point
the question is raised, if an alcohol fountain solution is
not refrigerated, does this produce a thinner film of
fountain solution on the plate surface?
If a relatively large droplet of water rests on a
surface, and the weight and normal force of the droplet is
greater than its surface tension, the droplet will deform
and will no longer be spherical. If the amount of liquid is
substantial, the weight dominates and the
effect of surface
tension is negligible.
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Lindquist and Meinander make note of the fact that a
large amount of fountain solution will reduce the amount of
1
linting on the offset printing blanket. Linting is a type
of blanket piling in which paper fibers and other loose
material on the surface of the paper adhere to the surface
of the printing blanket. Should this material be attracted
to the image area of the blanket, the quality of the printed
product will be affected. The effects of this will be that
halftones and tints will look mottled, and solids may have
broken or feathered edges.
The secondary cause for this linting or blanket piling
is the tack of the ink. Tack is the stickiness of an ink.
When tack in increased the blanket piling will increase. If
the ink tack was reduced to the point where the linting
decreased to a bare minimum, the ink may be unacceptable for
lithography. Low tack inks sometimes produce an unsharp
reproduction of type and halftones; ink piling on ink
rollers, plate and
blanket.
A possible cure for the linting
problem would be to add
a material to the
lithographic fountain solution which would
reduce the forces in the printing nip
so that when the paper
is peeled or pulled
from the blanket the loosely bound
21
material on the paper surface would not be pulled loose. As
a result of these reduced forces, it is postulated the
amount of paper wrap around on the blanket would be reduced.
Looking at Figure 4, the right-hand drawing shows a












would be the ideal, and as the angle
becomes larger the amount of blanket wrap would increase;
thus, requiring more force to pull the paper from the
blanket. This special material added to the fountain
solution would serve as a lubricant and reduce the force
necessary to pull the paper from the blanket cylinder.
The function of a lubricant is to
"wet"
the engaging
surfaces, flow between them and keep them separated from one
another. This property of a lubricant is called lubricity.
Because the surfaces do not come into contact, there is,
strictly speaking,
no friction; the tangential force, i.e.,
force along the surface,
is determined by the viscosity of
the film of lubricant, its thickness , and the relative
22
velocity of the surfaces. The thickness of the film of
lubricant is, in turn, determined by its viscosity and
2
running condition.
The special material added to the fountain solution
would have to be compatible with the lithographic process.
First, the material could not sensitize the non-image area,
i.e., to cause the non-image area to attract ink. Secondly,
the material should be miscible with the ink, without
causing the ink to lose a significant amount of tack and
pile on the ink rollers of the press and the image area of
the plate and blanket.
Karttunen and Lindquist concurred with observations
that were made by Liebing, that more fountain solution is
collected on the ink form rollers from low image areas as
3
compared to large image areas.
These same researchers conducted a printing test on a
sheetfed offset press to determine the flow of fountain
solution to the printed sheet. In this test the fountain
solution feed rate was regulated from a marked dot gain to
almost water marks on the printed press sheet and the amount
of fountain solution transferred to the paper was determined
by activation analysis.
The test made use of two grades of
paper; a blade coated paper and
an offset newsprint. When
the ink feed on the press was kept constant,
the amount of
fountain solution transferred to the
paper in the non-image
23
areas at a low water feed (close to the limit of scumming)
2
varied in the range of .35 - .50 g/m . Fountain solution
transferred in the image areas at a high fountain solution
setting on the press (close to the water marking limit)
2
resulted in .80 - 1.00 g/m . At a high ink feed and a
normal fountain solution feed rate, the fountain solution
2
transferred from the image areas was 1.07 - 1.25 g/m . The
data from this test, as published, does not indicate the
amount of fountain solution in either the image area or
non-image area at each fountain solution setting.
From this data these researchers propose a model of
fountain solution flow on an offset press in which they
postulate that more fountain solution is transferred to the
paper via the image area. This would seem likely since
a fountain solution in ink emulsion has been shown to be
greater in the non-image area compared to image area (this
idea was previously presented) .
With the assumption that more fountain solution is
transferred via the image areas and a lubricant (as
previously discussed) is present in the fountain solution;
the idea of lubricity and reduction of the force required to
pull the paper from the blanket becomes apparent.
Strong, working for Mead Paper, studied blanket
piling when
conventional and alcohol fountain solutions were
used while printing on coated stock. He
postulates that the
24
reduced level of moisture on the blanket when using the
alcohol solution decreased the amount of water needed to
keep the plate clean. Secondly, evaporation of the alcohol
solution is greater than with the conventional solution.
This reduced the lubrication effect of the fountain solution
within the printing nip. With reduced lubrication, greater
abrasion is said to occur at the nip area increasing the
blanket piling of fibers and coating from the paper surface.
Furthermore, the reduction in fountain solution decreased
the flushing of materials from the blanket. During these
fountain solution tests, when the fountain solution was
increased, the blanket accumulation was wetted and tended to
4
be released from the blanket.
Strong's finding that an increase in fountain solution
decreased the blanket accumulation or blanket piling serves
as a basis to question the relationship of the fountain
solution film thickness applied to an offset plate. As was
previously presented, the ability of liquid
films to cover
or wet a solid is affected by the surface tension of the
liquid on a solid.
The question arises, if the fountain solution feed rate
on a press is kept constant, and different types of fountain
solution are used on the press, would the fountain solution
film thickness on the plate be
the same for each type of
fountain solution?
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The actual measurement of the fountain solution film
thickness is very complicated, and some procedures for
accomplishing this are such that they do not yield a
response for film thickness, rather a relative amount.
Albrecht and Wirz, from FOGRA Institute, built an
infrared photometer to measure the water film at an
absorption wavelength of 2.96 (microns). By measuring the
voltage before the fountain solution is applied to the
plate, blanket or paper and measuring the voltage after
fountain solution is applied, a ratio is obtained as to the
5
percentage of reflection. To determine actual fountain
solution thickness or amount, calibration procedures are
required based on a known volume of liquid applied.
Pyliotis, also of FOGRA Institute, used this method to
verify that ink emulsif ication took place to a
greater
6
degree in the nonimage area.
Another method of waterfilm measurement is by the
critical angle sheen. The basis of the sheen phenomenon is
shown in Figure 5.
Plate Surface
lamp
Figure 5. Sheen Measurement.
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When light is projected on a rough surface
(lithographic plate) at a large angle of incidence, the
rough surface works like a mirror and will reflect this
incident light. The angle of incident light must be
increased as the surface roughness increases to achieve a
reflection. When fountain solution is applied to the plate
the angle of sheen, critical angle, will decrease according
to the amount of fountain solution applied.
By placing a lens with varying frequency of lines on
its surface, a subjective means of determining the amount of
liquid can be performed. With a lens having a low frequency
of lines only a small amount of fountain solution will be
required to mirror this pattern to the eyepiece. When a
relatively thicker film of fountin solution is applied, the
viewer is able to resolve a higher frequency of lines
because of the increased efficiency of the mirror property
of the thick film. This method will only yield a relative
7
measurement of the fountain solution on the plate.
A third method is activation analysis. This method en
tails the addition of nickel nitrate to the fountain solution.
After a sheet of paper is printed a small amount of
dimethyl-
glyoxime solution is applied to the paper surface. This will
render the area red and the saturation of the red color will
determine how much of the nickel nitrate is on the surface. A
8
densitometer can be used as the measuring instrument.
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Another method makes use of the I.G.T. printability
tester for testing the amount of fountain solution
transfer from a plate (both image and non-image surfaces
were used) to an inked roller. By weighing the inked roller
a determination of the amount of fountain solution is
obtained. This method did substantiate the theory that more
fountain solution is transferred from the image area of a
plate. As the researchers point out, this method contained
9
many sources of error and simplifications.
A proposed method for use in this research study makes
use of the I.G.T. printability tester, but unlike previous
methods mentioned, a measurable drop of fountain solution
will be placed between two identical plate surfaces, and the
drop drawn out between the surfaces. The result is an
elliptical shaped stained area on the plate surfaces. By
measuring the length and width of this ellipse, the area
10
can be calculated using an equation suggested by I.G.T.
Area = .85 LW
where W is the width of the ellipse at the plane 1/2 of L
(total length of ellipse) . A known volume of liquid is
applied to the plate. On the basis of the known volume of
applied liquid and the measurable area of the ellipse pro
duced, the volume per
unit area can be calculated, e.g.,
micro-liters per square meter.
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By varying the temperatures of different fountain
solutions which will affect the viscosity and surface
tension, a relationship will be established as to the amount




1. On the basis of Karttunen and Lindquist 's
presentation which indicates that there is more fountain
solution in the ink on the form rollers in zones with a low
image area than the zones with very high proportions of
image areas, does the fountain solution wet each area of the
lithographic plate differently?
2. Since temperature is inversely related to viscosity
for various types of fountain solution, what is the
viscosity range for each fountain solution?
3. How much does the fountain solution film thickness
on a lithographic plate vary with change in fountain
solution viscosity?
4. How do different types of fountain solutions wet
different plates surfaces having different magnitudes of
roughness (plate grain) ?
5. How much does the fountain solution film thickness
on a lithographic plate change due to surface
tension of the
liquid?
6. What is the relationship between viscosity
and
surface tension of a
fountain solution when the temperature
is kept constant?
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1. There is no difference in the fountain solution
film thickness due to the image and non-image areas of a
lithographic plate, as determined by nip spreading on I.G.T.
Printability Tester.
2. There is no effect on fountain solution film
thickness as determined by nip spreading on the I.G.T.
Printability Tester, due to the type of fountain solutions.
3. There is no effect on fountain solution film
thickness, as determined by nip spreading on the I.G.T.
Printability Tester, due to temperature.
4. There is no effect on fountain solution film
thickness due to plate roughness as determined by nip




CHOOSING OF FOUNTAIN SOLUTIONS
Two types of lithographic fountain solution concentrate
were obtained, RBP Alkaline Fountain Concentrate and RBP
Blue Polyonic Fountain Concentrate. The reason for choosing
these particular concentrates was a matter of availability
and convenience. By making use of the Blue Polyonic
concentrate two types of an acid fountain solution were mixed
The solutions used in this experiment were tap water, an
acid fountain solution, an acid fountain solution with
alcohol , and an alkaline solution.
The tap water used, was from the Rochester, NY city
water system and was filtered through a chemical resin
cartridge to reduce the mineral content to five parts per
illion. A Beckman Research pH Meter was used to
asure the pH of this water as well as the other fountain
solutions that were used in the experiment. The pH of the
regular tap water was 6.9- With this reading being so close
to a pH of seven, the water was assumed to be neutral. The
use of this water served as a basis or benchmark for
comparison purposes. All fountain solutions were prepared
according to the
manufacturer's instructions.
The acid fountain solution was prepared using the RBP




were added to one gallon of the tap water. The pH of this
solution was measured to be 2.86.
The Blue Polyonic concentrate was used in the
preparation of the acid/alcohol fountain solution. One and
a half ounces of the concentrate was added to three quarts
of the tap water and 15 ounces of isopropyl alcohol (15% by
volume). The pH of this solution was measured to be 2.89.
The alkaline solution was prepared using two ounces of
the RBP Alkaline Fountain Solution Concentrate and one
gallon of tap water. The pH of this solution was measured
to be 11.32.
CHOOSING OF FOUNTAIN SOLUTION TEMPERATURES
These four solutions were then tested for their
physical properties. The physical properties addressed were
viscosity and surface tension as a function of the fountain
solution temperature. All solutions were temperature
controlled by the use of a Forma V Temp-Bath circulating
unit, model 2095-2, manufactured by Scientific, Inc.
The temperatures used in this experiment were five (5)
degrees C.(40 degrees F . ) ; 15.5 degrees C. (60 degrees F.);
and 27 degrees C. (80 degrees F.). These temperatures were
selected based on the ideas presented previously. A warm
fountain solution has a tendency to cause warm weather
scumming of the plate
on the offset press (27 degrees C) .
To correct this problem, offset
presses have the option
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of being equipped with refrigeration units enabling the
temperature of the fountain solution to be reduced (15.5
degrees C) . If having a cool fountain solution reduces the
tendency for plate scumming, what would be the effect of a
cold fountain solution with regards to the area dealt with
in this experiment (Five degrees C).
DETERMINATION OF FOUNTAIN SOLUTION VISCOSITY
To measure the viscosity of the solutions an Ostwald
viscometer was used. Figure 6 will illustrate the set-up
of the apparatus used to make the viscosity measurements.
This type of viscometer determines viscosity by the amount
of time that is required for a predetermined amount of
liquid to drain from a reservoir. To convert the time in












n unknown viscosity of
liquid.
2
t time for standard
water to drain through viscometer
1
in seconds.
t time for unknown




P density of standard water at given temperature.
p density of unknown liquid at given temperature.
The viscosity of standard water for each temperature
used was at five degrees C, 1.5431 cp. ; 15.5 degrees C. ,
2















Figure 6. - Viscometer Apparatus
Distilled water from the science building of R. I. T.
was used as the standard for determining the viscosity of
the experimental solutions. The assumption was made that
this water would have the same viscosity for each
temperature as stated above. Table 1 presents the density
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of the basic experimental solutions tested and the distilled
water for each of the three temperatures.
The term basic experimental solutions is used to
distinguish these solutions as would be used on an actual
production printing press. With regards to carrying out
this experiment these solutions required that a dye or
tracer be added so that the area of the plate covered by the
solution would be visible.
TABLE 1
DENSITIES OF BASIC EXPERIMENTAL SOLUTIONS




























These densities were calculated using 10 ml. of each
solution for each temperature and the weights were obtained
using a Sartorius balance
from the R. I. T. Chemistry
Department.
The viscosities were determined by averaging five
replications of the drainage times for each solution at each
temperature. A stop watch
calibrated in tenths of a second was
used to determine the drainage time of the
solution from the
Ostwald viscometer reservoir.
Tables 2-4 show the individual
draining times for each
of the basic experimental solutions.
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TABLE 2
VISCOMETER DRAINAGE TIMES (seconds) OF
BASIC EXPERIMENTAL SOLUTIONS AT 5 DEGREES C




1. 117.4 125.8 130.5 266.5 127.6
2. 117.4 125.5 130.3 266.5 127.8
3. 117.6 125.6 130.2 266.7 127.9
4. 117.4 125.7 130.8 266.2 127.9
5. 117.4 125.5 130.7 266.8 127.9
AVG. 117.4 125.6 130.5 266.5 127.8
STD.DEV. .09 .13 .25 .23 .13
TABLE 3
VISCOMETER DRAINAGE TIMES (seconds) OF
BASIC EXPERIMENTAL SOLUTIONS AT 15.5 DEGREES C.
NO. IDF DISTILLED TAP ACID ALCOHOL ALKALINE
REPLICATIONS WATER WATER SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
1. 91.9 93.0 95.6 167.2 92.9
2. 92.1 93.1 95.6 167.1 93.1
3. 92.2 93.1 95.5 167.1 93.2
4. 91.9 93.0 95.5 167.2 93.2
5. 92.1 93.2 95.5 167.3 93.2
AVG 92.0 93.1 95.5 167.2 93.1
STD .DEV. .13 .08 .06 .08 .13
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TABLE 4
VISCOMETER DRAINAGE TIMES (seconds) OF
BASIC EXPERIMENTAL SOLUTION AT 27 DEGREES C.
NO. OF DISTILLED TAP ACID ALCOHOL ALKALINE
REPLICATIONS WATER WATER SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
1. 71.1 71.4 73.0 113.0 70.3
2. 71.1 71.4 73.2 113.0 70.3
3. 71.0 71.3 73.1 113.0 70.2
4. 71.0 71.3 72.9 112.8 70.3
5. 71.0 71.4 73.0 112.8 70.3
AVG. 71.0 71.4 73.0 112.9 70.3
STD.DEV. .06 .06 .11 .11 .05
Using the density and drainage times, the viscosity for
each experimental solution at each temperature can be
calculated using the equation n




An explanation of this equation was given previously. Table
5 will list the calculated viscosities in centipoise of each
basic experimental solution.
TABLE 5
VISCOSITY (centipoise) OF BASIC EXPERIMENTAL SOLUTIONS











DETERMINATION OF FOUNTAIN SOLUTION SURFACE TENSION
Measurement of surface tension for each solution was
performed with a DuNouy Tensiometer, Model #70545,
manufactured by Central Scientific Company, Chicago, IL.
Basic operation of this piece of testing equipment is to
record the force required to separate a metal wire ring
from the surface of a liquid. The response for this is











ACTUAL SURFACE TENSIONS (dynes/cm) OF
BASIC EXPERIMENTAL SOLUTIONS AT 5 DEGREES C.
NO. OF TAP ACID ALCOHOL ALKALINE




























ACTUAL SURFACE TENSION (dynes/cm) OF
BASIC EXPERIMENTAL SOLUTIONS AT 15.5 DEGREES C,
NO. OF TAP ACID ALCOHOL ALKALINE
REPLICATIONS WATER SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
1. 69. 64 58,.42 39..19 68..18
2. 70. 38 58..24 39..10 68..17
3. 69. 46 58,.70 38,.92 67..77
AVG. 6Si.83 58,.45 39..07 68,.11
STD.DEV. .488 ,.232 ,.137 . 10
TABLE 8
ACTUAL SURFACE TENSION (dynes/cm) OF





































CHOOSING DYE FOR FOUNTAIN SOLUTIONS
In order for these basic experimental solutions to be
visible on the lithographic printing plate, the use of dyes
or tracers had to be added to the solutions. The additive
had to be soluble in the particular solution, should not have
an effect on the density, viscosity and surface tension of the
solutions as well as being visible on the base plate and
lacquered plate, under white light or ultra violet radiation.
The method used to select the preferred dye or tracer
was by trial and error. To say the least, many dyes were
explored until a particular dye was found acceptable for
each of the four experimental solutions.
The dye or fluorescent tracer selected for each
solution was tap water, liquid Tinopal AP; acid solution,
acid violet; alcohol, Calcocid Blue; alkaline, liquid
Tinopal AP-
Liquid Tinopal AP is a liquid fluorescent material,
manufactured by Ciba-Geigy Corporation, Greensboro,
NC.
This material is used as a brightener in the manufacture
of paper. The solvent of this
material was evaporated
leaving only a powder for
use in the experimental solution.
Approximately .63 grams
of this material were mixed to 475
ml. each of tap water and
alkaline solution.
The Calcocid Blue E. G.
is distributed by American
Cyanamid Co., Bound Brook,
NJ. 4.5 grams of this powder
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material were added to 475 ml. of the alcohol solution.
For the acid solution, Acid Violet was chosen. This dark
violet powder is distributed by National Aniline and Chemical
Company, New York, NY. 2.4 grams of this material were
dissolved in 275 ml. of the acid solution.
The following materials were tested and proved to be
unacceptable as a dye in one or more of the basic
experimental solutions:
Fluorescen Sudan Black
Sandoz Leucophor C6708u Kodak Brillant Green
Leucophor P-306 Methy Violet
Nickel Nitrate Malachite Green
Trypan Blue Cobalt Chloride
Bromocrescol Green/Methyl Red Potassium Thiocyanate
Thymol Blue Riboflavine
Bromocresol Purple Bromocresol Green
VISCOSITY OF DYED SOLUTIONS
The experimental solutions with dye were then tested
for their density, viscosity and surface tension for each of
the three temperatures. The same procedures and equipment
were used as when testing the basic solutions. The follow
ing tables provide the results of these tests:
TABLE 9
DENSITIES OF EXPERIMENTAL SOLUTIONS WITH DYE
(grams per cubic centimeter)














VISCOMETER DRAINAGE TIME (seconds) OF
DYED EXPERIMENTAL SOLUTIONS AT 5 DEGREES C.
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NO. OF TAP ACID ALCOHOL ALKALINE
REPLICATIONS WATER SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
1. 126.4 131.1 266.1 126.4
2. 126.7 130.9 266.6 127.0
3. 126.8 130.6 266.7 127.1
4. 126.7 131.0 264.4 127.1
5. 126.6 131.1 264.4 127.1




VISCOMETER DRAINAGE TIME (seconds) OF
DYED EXPERIMENTAL SOLUTIONS AT 15.5 DEGREES C.
NO. OF TAP ACID ALCOHOL
ALKALINE
REPLICATIONS WATER SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
1. 97.2 96.5 179.4
97.3
2. 97.5 96.5 180.2
97.4
3. 97.4 95.9 179.7
97.2
4. 97.5 96.6 179.6
97.3









VISCOMETER DRAINAGE TIME (seconds) OF
DYED EXPERIMENTAL SOLUTIONS AT 27 DEGREES C,
NO. OF TAP ACID ALCOHOL ALKALINE
REPLICATIONS WATER SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
1. 73.9 75.3 121.1 72.7
2. 74.0 75.1 121.0 72.8
3. 73.9 75.2 120.9 72.8
4. 74.0 75.2 120.8 72.7
5. 73.9 75.0 120.9 72.8
AVG. 73.9 75.2 120.9 72.8
STD.DEV. .06 .11 .11 .06
TABLE 13
VISCOSITY (centipoise) OF DYED EXPERIMENTAL SOLUTIONS

















SURFACE TENSION OF DYED SOLUTION.
Each dyed fountain solution was tested for the
particular surface tension. The method used was
identical as compared to the testing of solutions
without the dye. Table 14 indicates the actual
surface tensions of the dyed solutions.
TABLE 14















































































To further test the surface tension of the dyed
fountain solutions the contact angle of a fountain solution
droplet on the plate surface was measured. The purpose of
this was to see whether a correlation existed between the
contact angle and the area of the plate surface which was
wetted by a specified amount of fountain solution.
The measuring of the contact angle was performed by
using a BAUSH AND LOMB microscope and attaching a Polaroid
camera, MODEL 3907-10. Total magnification was twenty
times (20x). Black and white prints, type 667 film, were
produced and used to measure the contact angle of the
fountain solution droplet on the plate surface.
Cross testing of the fountain solution, temperatures,
plate surfaces and the image area was performed.
One problem arose with trying to measure the contact
angle of the solution on the plate surfaces which contained
the 40% image area. The droplet of solution on the plate
surface was irregular in shape and this prohibited an
accurate measurement of the contact
angle.
The droplets of each
solution's levels was applied with
a syringe and
hypodermic needle. Exposure of the print film
was made as soon as
the droplet came in contact with the
plate surface. Each
droplet contained approximately 5.3
microliters. Figure 8 shows the
apparatus setup for making
the photographic prints
used to measure the contact angle.
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Figure 8. - Apparatus Set-Up For Photographing
Contact Angles
Measurement of the contact angle was calculated by
determining the tangent of the angle
e(theta). Since the
droplet was convex in shape and
symmetrical this calculation
can readily be determined. By using
one half of the length
of the droplet on the plate surface
and measuring the height
of the droplet at this point
the angle can be calculated.





Figure 9. - Measurement of Contact Angle
The contact angles of each solution on each plate
surface are presented in Tables 15, 16, 17. Non image areas
of the plate or bare metal is indicated as code A surface
and the solid image area is code B surface.
Due to the number of photographs that were required for
measuring the contact angles, 144 total, all of the
photographs cannot be included in this paper. Sample
photographs of the different contact angles are shown to
indicate the differences which were observed.
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Figure 10. - Contact Angle
of Alcohol Droplet on Bare
Kodak Plate at 5 degrees C,
10
50'
Figure 11. - Contact Angle
of Alkaline Droplet on Bare


















Figure 13. - Contact Angle
of Water Droplet on Solid
Image Area of Warren Plate




CONTACT ANGLES OF FOUNTAIN SOLUTIONS AT 5 DEGREES C.
(angles in degrees and minutes)







































































































































































CONTACT ANGLES OF FOUNTAIN SOLUTIONS AT 15.5 DEGREES C.
(angles in degrees and minutes)






































































































































































CONTACT ANGLES OF FOUNTAIN SOLUTIONS AT 27 DEGREES C.
(angles in degrees and minutes)







' 18 26' 20 46'
A-
2 26 6 22 25 17 58 21 48
AVG. 24 7 22 58 18 12 21 17
B-
1 34 15 27 3 23 20 32 32
B-
-2 34 17 26 34 21 48 33 9
AVG. 34 16 26 49 22 34 32 51
KODAK/A-
-1 25 49
-- 11 32 16 53
A-
-2 21 48 30 47
-- 18 58
AVG. 23 49 30 47 11 32 17 56
B-
-1 44 4 33 1 28 27 38 9
B-
-2 45 24 32 23 27 33 40 49
AVG. 44 44 32 42 28 0 39 29
WARREN /A--1 30 4 28 8 22 29
20 23
A-
-2 29 54 29 9 23 34
23 12
AVG. 29 59 28 39 23 2
21 48
B-
-1 41 53 31 53 33 23
21 59
B-
-2 41 1 33 41 30 44
26 34
AVG. 41 27 32 47 32
4 24 17
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To establish whether or not the dyed and plain
fountain solutions were similar with respect to the
physical properties measured, a statistical test of means
for each physical property was conducted. The results
indicated, at five percent alpha risk, that the dyed and
plain fountain solutions were similar in terms of
viscosity and surface tension.
DETERMINATION OF PRINTING PLATES
As discussed previously, the surface of a printing
plate is directly related to the manner in which
lithographic fountain solution wets the plate. For the
purpose of this research, three different surface
topographies were used; a smooth, a rough, and a surface
topography which was between these two levels.
The plates that were considered for use, were available
in the Printing Plates Laboratory at Rochester Institute of
Technology.
These plates are as follows:
3M K Manufactured by Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing, diazo type of coating,
presensitized, subtractive development,
negative working.
KODAK S Manufactured by Eastman Kodak Company,
photopolymer type of coating, presensitized,
negative working, subtractive development.





ENCO 50 Manufactured by Enco Products, diazo type of
coating, presensitized, negative working,
subtractive development.
To make the distinction between the plate surfaces,
photomicrographs were made of the various plate surfaces.
The plate surfaces did not contain any coating, just the
bare plate metal. A Bausch and Lomb research metal lographic
microscope was used. This microscope, with a Polaroid
camera attachment, provided a 1025X magnification of the
plate surfaces and produced a black and white Polaroid
print, type 42 film, of the surfaces. By visual
examination
of the photomicrographs the relative roughness of each
plate









Figure 16. - Warren QS 100
Plate Surface
Figure 17. - Enco N50
Plate Surface
To compare the plate surface objectively, an I . G. T.
Printability Tester, Model A2 was used. With this piece of
testing equipment, two surfaces of the same make of plate
were placed face to face and clamped to the blanket section
of the apparatus. Between the two plate surfaces, two
microliters of a dyed solution were placed and allowed to be
spread between the plate surfaces by passing the plates
between the blanket and printing disk sections.
This resulted in a stained area on both plate surfaces.
The stained area took on the shape of an ellipse. Making
use of the I. G. T. equation for this type of test,
3
AREA = . 85 L (W) a decision of the relative roughness for
_
each plate surface can be made. In this equation,
L is the length of the ellipse in millimeters, W is the
Missing Page
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different plate/ image combinations.
WETTING OF PLATE SURFACES
Results of measurement of the physical properties of
lithographic fountain solutions have been presented with the
intention of using this information as a partial basis of
explaining the wetting by fountain solution of the
lithographic plates.
One objective of this research experiment is to
quantify the amount of lithographic fountain solution that
covers a lithographic plate. To accomplish this
quantification an I . G. T. printability tester was used.
The manner in which this instrument was used to
determine the amount of fountain solution on a lithographic
plate surface was briefly described previously in this
chapter for a basis to determine the roughness or grain of
the plate surface.
Figure 18 presents the printability tester with two,
one inch by ten inch strips of a 3M K plate
(the same
plate dimensions were used for the other plates as well).
The red lacquered plate surfaces are face to
face and
being held together at one
end by the clamp on the blanket
wheel .
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Figure 18. - I.G.T. Printibility Tester with Plate Strips
The aluminum printing wheel, also visible in the
picture, will serve as an impression wheel and will create a
nip with the blanket wheel. The amount of force between the
blanket and printing wheel was set at 40 kilograms. This
force was used based on manufacturer's recommendations.
Actual movement of the blanket wheel was created by a
tension spring drive which when loaded and released rotated
the blanket wheel at a speed of 400 ft. per minute.
By placing two micro-liters of fountain
solution
between the plate surfaces and allowing the plates to pass
between the printing and blanket
wheel nip, the droplet of
fountain solution was spread out over the plate surfaces to
form an elliptical pattern. The testing was conducted on
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the three types of plates and each type of plate
had'
three
image areas, bare metal, code A; 40% tint, code M; and 100%
image or solid, code B.
After the water evaporated from the plate surfaces, the
ellipse's length and width could be measured using a
millimeter scale.
To determine the area of the ellipse, the overall
length, lead edge to the tail edge of the plate, was
measured. In order to find the width the overall length was
divided in half and the width of the ellipse was measured at
this point. As mentioned previously, the I. G. T. equation
for measuring the area of the ellipse is .85 (Length) (Width).
Since the fountain solution is placed between like surfaces,
and the area of the ellipse on both surfaces is the same,
the amount of fountain solution on each plate surface is one
half of the total amount applied. Thus the I. G. T.
equation can be rewritten which will result in a volume of
fountain solution per area of plate surface. Volume of
fountain solution per area of plate surface in cubic
centimeters per square meter is equal to the amount of
fountain solution per plate, multiplied by .001 cubic
centimeters per liter, multiplied by the reciprocol of area of
ellipse in square millimeters, multiplied by 1,000,000 milli
meters per square meter. Figure 19 will illustrate the
measuring of ellipse on
the plate surface.
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Figure 19. - Determining Area of Ellipse on Plate Surface
The measuring of the ellipses created by dyed acid and
alcohol fountain solutions could be performed under normal
room light. However, the ellipses created by the dyed tap
water and alkaline fountain solution had to be measured
using a black light fluorescent lamp because of the
fluorescent tinopal dye used in these solutions.
Due to the number of plates used, and the fact that not
all the stains can be viewed under normal room light,
sample plates with elliptical stain have been chosen and are
shown as examples of this response.
Figure 20.
- Ellipse of Acid Fountain Solution
on Solid Image of Kodak Plate at
27
C.
Figure 21. - Ellipse of Alcohol Fountain Solution
on the non-Image Surface of Kodak Plate at 27 C.
Figure 22. - Ellipse of Alcohol Fountain Solution
on the non-Image Surface of Warren Plate at
27
C,
The following Tables present the results of droplet
spreading of each fountain solution, on each plate image
surface, for each temperature.
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TABLE 19
VOLUME/AREA OF FOUNTAIN SOLUTIONS ON PLATE SURFACES AT
5
C.




























































































































































































VOLUME/ AREA OF FOUNTAIN SOLUTIONS ON PLATE SURFACES AT 15.5C
(CUBIC CENTIMETERS PER SQUARE METER)
PLATE WATER ACID ALCOHOL ALKALINE
3M K Al .588 .613 .618 .593
A2 .599 .583 .629 .590
A3 .579 .603 .629 .548
AVG. .589 .600 .625 .577
STD.DEV. .010 .015 .006 .025
Ml .622 .593 .635 .603
M2 .608 .638 .618 .618
M3 .618 .633 .629 .599
AVG. .616 .621 .627 .607
STD. DEV - .007 .025 .009 .010
Bl .481 .481 .554 .529
B2 .457 .460 .536 .514
B3 .500 .491 .572 .484
AVG. .479 .477 .554 .509
STD.DEV. .022 .016 .018 .023
KODAK S Al 1.307 1.196 1.218 1.258
A2 1.264 1.304 1.255 1.244
A3 1.215 1.337 1.236 1.279
AVG. 1.262 1.279 1.236
1.260
STD.DEV. .046 .074 .019
.018
Ml .983 1.032 1.005
.952
M2 1.043 .973 .907
.983









































































VOLUME/AREA OF FOUNTAIN SOLUTIONS ON PLATE SURFACES AT
27
C
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CHAPTER VI
ANALYSIS OF TEST DATA
The test results were analyzed by statistical methods.
The computer software used in this analysis was written by
the Health Sciences Computing Facility at the University of
1
California at Los Angeles. The name of the program is
BMDP2V and is written specifically for the analysis of
variance and covariance including repeated measures. Access
of this software was gained through the computer center at
Ferris State College. Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
were conducted on the density measurements, viscosity
measurements, and surface tension measurements. Four-way
ANOVA was conducted on the contact angles and area of
ellipse of fountain solution on plate surface as dictated
by the fountain solutions, plate surfaces, image areas, and
temperatures of fountain solutions. Throughout the entire
analysis of test data, an alpha risk of .05 was used.
Making use of the density measurements for each of
the four fountain solutions at the three temperatures, a
two-way ANOVA was conducted. The
hypotheses (which
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Results of the ANOVA are in Table 22
TABLE 2 2
ANOVA OF DENSITY MEASUREMENTS
SOURCE SUM OF DEGREES OF MEAN F PROBABILITY
SQUARES FREEDOM SQUARE RATIO F EXCEEDED
Temperature 0.00002 2 0.00001 0.31670 0.740
Fountain Sol. 0.00084 3 0.00028 8.13064 0.016 *
Error 0.00021 6 0.00003
*
Indicates significant factor
This particular software would not calculate the
interaction of the two sources since there was only one
replication for each combined source. This ANOVA indicates
temperature has no effect on the density of fountain
solution and there is a significant effect due to the
fountain solution factor. That is, the densities of each
fountain solution were different. Thus the first hypothesis
fountain solution can be accepted and the second hypothesis
temperature rejected; thereby accepting the null.
It should be noted that the number appearing in the
last column of ANOVA table has to be greater than .05 for
that source to be insignificant.
The hypotheses for the two-way ANOVA testing the
viscosity for each fountain
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TABLE 2 3
ANOVA OF VISCOSITY MEASUREMENTS
SOURCE SUM OF DEGREES OF MEAN F PROBABILITY
SQUARES FREEDOM SQUARE RATIO F EXCEEDED
Temperature 59911.4883 2 29955.7422 1292144.0 0.000 *
Fountain Sol. 89799.0625 3 29933.0195 1291164.0 0.000 *
Interaction 15913.8437 6 2652.30713 114407.562 0.000 *
Error 1.11278 48 0.02318
* Indicates significant factor
The ANOVA indicates that temperature, type of fountain
solution and the interaction of these two have a significant
effect on the viscosity of fountain
solution. In this case
all of the hypotheses for this ANOVA would
have to be
accepted.
The hypotheses for the two-way ANOVA, testing the
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TABLE 2 4
ANOVA OF SURFACE TENSION MEASUREMENTS
SOURCE SUM OF DEGREES OF MEAN F PROBABILITY
SQUARES FREEDOM SQUARE RATIO F EXCEEDED
Temperature 64.44855 2 32.22427 982.75195 0.000 *
Fountain Sol 5781.53906 3 1927.17969 58773.7070 0.000 *
Interaction 30.68515 6 5.11419 155.96883 0.000
*
Error 0.78696 24 0.03279
* Indicates significant factor
The results from this ANOVA indicate that temperature,
type of fountain solution and the interaction of the two
variables have a significant effect on the surface tension
of the fountain solution. The hypotheses for this ANOVA
should be accepted.
An ANOVA was conducted on the
area of plate surface as
covered by 2 L of fountain
solution for the four variables with
different levels and their
interactions. This serves as the
basis for the purpose of the




ANOVA FOR VOLUME/AREA OF ELLIPSE MEASUREMENTS
(THREE IMAGE AREAS)

































































F - Fountain Solution
P - Plate Surface
I - Image Area
3 levels
5
C 15.5C 27 C
4 levels Water, Acid,
Alcohol, Alkaline
3 ievels 3M K Smooth, Kodak S
Medium Grain, Warren
QS100 Heavy Grain
3 levels Bare Plate Surface,
40% Tint, Solid Area
Several sources
















An ANOVA was conducted on the four variables and their
interactions making use of the contact angles of the
fountain solution on the plate surface. The results of this
are contained in Table 26. As stated previously, when
conducting the contact angle measurements only two image
areas were used, bare plate surface and solid image.
TABLE 2 6
FOUR WAY ANOVA OF FOUNTAIN SOLUTION
CONTACT ANGLE ON PLATE SURFACES
(Two Image Areas)
SOURCE SUM OF DEGREES OF MEAN F PROBABILITY
SQUARES FREEDOM SQUARE RATIO F EXCEEDED
T 90.64429 2 45.32214 11.28508 0.000
*
F 2475.57788 3 825.19263 205.47044 0.000
*
P 312.90771 2 156.45386 38.95653 0.000
*
I 2707.22632 1 2707.22632 674.09106 0.000
*
TF 50.43823 6 8.40637 2.09316 0.064
TP 172.90356 4 43.22589 10.76311 0.000
*
FP 523.97168 6 87.32861 21.74455 0.000
*
TI 25.57935 2 12.78967 3.18459 0.047
*
FI 310.11182 3 103.37061 25.73895 0.000
*
PI 201.92285 2 100.96143 25.13908 0.000
*
TFP 292.36890 12 24.36407 6.06658 0.000
*
TFI 37.14771 6 6.19128 1.54161
0.177
TPI 110.10059 4 27.52515
6.85368 0.000 *
FPI 203.46826 6 33.91138
8.44383 0.000 *
TFPI 139.20605 12 11.60050
2.88849 0.003 *
ERROR 289.16016 72 4.01511
*Indicates significant factor or
source.
As can be seen, only two





In order to fully assess a relationship
with the
contact angle of fountain
solution on plate surface and the
73
area of ellipse for each fountain solution and plate
surface combination, another ANOVA was conducted using only
two image areas, bare plate and solid image. This then makes
the variables and levels for each variable the same as the
ANOVA for Contact Angle.
TABLE 27
ANOVA FOR VOLUME/AREA OF ELLIPSE MEASUREMENTS
(TWO IMAGE AREAS)
SOURCE SUM OF DEGREES OF MEAN F PROBABILITY
SQUARES FREEDOM SQUARE RATIO F EXCEEDED
T 0.04793 2 0.02396 6.42099 0.002
*
F 0.03587 3 0.01196 3.20419 0.025
*
P 49.21141 2 24.60570 6593.32031 0.000
*
I 5.16405 1 5.16405 1383.75293 0.000
*
TF 0.02489 6 0.00415 1.11168 0.358
TP 0.12468 4 0.03117 8.35230 0.000
*
FP 0.06204 6 0.01034 2.77072
0.014 *
TI 0.00355 2 0.00178 0.47597
0.622
FI 0.01481 3 0.00494
1.32267 0.269
PI 1.51592 2 0.75796
203.10275 0.000
*
TFP 0.06899 12 0.00575
1.54050 0.116
TFI 0.04724 6 0.00787
2.10979 0.056
TPI 0.01627 4 0.00407
1.09015 0.364
FPI 0.02118 6 0.00353
0.94588 0.464




* Indicates significant factor or
source.
To gain a further








standard deviations. By using the response
from these tables, variable




MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR EACH TEMPERATURE
(Volume/Area of Ellipse on Plate Surface)











MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR EACH FOUNTAIN SOLUTION
(Volume/Area of Ellipse on Plate Surface)














MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR EACH PLATE SURFACE
(Volume/Area of Ellipse on Plate Surface)











MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR EACH IMAGE
(Volume/Area of Ellipse on Plate Surface)






















Alkal ine , 15
Alkaline , 27
TABLE 3 2
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR EACH
FOUNTAIN SOLUTION AND TEMPERATURE INTERACTION















MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR EACH
PLATE AND TEMPERATURE INTERACTION























MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR EACH
PLATE AND FOUNTAIN SOLUTION INTERACTION




























MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR
EACH IMAGE AND TEMPERATURE
INTERACTION





































MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR
EACH IMAGE AND FOUNTAIN SOLUTION INTERACTION
(Volume/Area of Ellipse on Plate Surface)


















































MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR
EACH IMAGE AND PLATE INTERACTION








































MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR












3M, Ac:id, 5 0.55611
3M, Ac.id, 15..5 0.56611
3M, Ac:id, 27 0.52778
3M, Alerohol , 5 0.59211
3M, Al<rohol , 15.,5 0.60222
3M, Al<rohol , 27 0.56956
3M, Alkaline, 5 0.55178
3M, Alkaline, 15.,5 0.56422
3M, Alkaline, 27 0.52078
Kodak, Water, 5 0.98133
Kodak, Water , 15.,5 1.00200
Kodak, Water , 27 0.99722
Kodak, Acid, 5 0.98667
Kodak, Acid, 15.,5 1.01855
Kodak, Acid, 27 1.01400
Kodak, Alcohol , 5 0.98133
Kodak, Alcohol , 15. 5 0.98900
Kodak, Alcohol , 27 0.96411
Kodak, Alkaline , 5 1.01900
Kodak, Alkaline , 15. 5 0.98044
Kodak , Alkaline , 27 1.01678
Warren,, Water, 5 1.70000
Warren,, Water, 15. 5 1.70267
Warren , , Water, 27 1.72078
Warren, Acid, 5 1.65711
Warren, Acid, 15. 5 1.74000
Warren , Acid , 27
1.70378
Warren, Alcohol , 5
0.65656
Warren, Alcohol , 15. 5
1.74255
Warren, Alcohol , 27
1.74156
Warren, Alkal ine , 5
1.60744
Warren, Alkal ine , 15. 5
1.75867











































































MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR
EACH IMAGE, FOUNTAIN SOLUTION, AND TEMPERATURE INTERACTION
(Volume/Area of Ellipse on Plate Surface)





























































































































































































































MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR
EACH IMAGE, PLATE AND TEMPERATURE INTERACTION
(Volume/Area of Ellipse on Plate Surface)









Image A, Kodak, 5 1.25417 0.0551
Image A, Kodak 15.5 1.25942 0.0418
Image A, Kodak 27 1.24950 0.0526
Image A, Warren 5 1.79508 0.0703
Image A, Warren 15.5 1.87333 0.0662
Image A, Warren 27 1.92367 0.0917
Image M, 3M 5 0.59433 0.0404
Image M, 3M 15.5 0.61783
0.0147
Image M, 3M 27 0.56292
0.0189
Image M, Kodak 5 0.97283
0.0574
Image M, Kodak 15.5 0.98958
0.0405
Image M, Kodak 27 0.99025
0.0685
Image M, Warren 5 1.69800
0.0470
Image M, Warren 15.5
1.75075 0.0520
Image M, Warren 27
1.64258 0.0955
Image B, 3M 5
0.49400 0.0436
image B, 3M 15.5
0.50492 0.0365
Image B, 3M 27
0.47608 0.0303
Image B, Kodak 5
0.74925 0.0293
image B, Kodak 15.5
0.74350 0.0313










MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR
EACH IMAGE, PLATE AND FOUNTAIN SOLUTION INTERACTION
(Volume/Area of Ellipse on Plate Surface)
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Conclusions which can be formulated from the
statistical analysis of the research data are limited with
respect to the main variables and the various interactions
which one would like to consider. For example, in Table 25
the fountain solutions tested were an insignificant factor
and temperature of the fountain solutions was a significant
factor. However the interaction of the two factors produced
a result which was insignificant. Of the four main source
variables (Fountain Solution, Temperature, Plate Surface,
and Image Area) and the eleven interactions, five sources
were tested to be insignificant, they are fountain
solution, temperature/fountain solution, temperature/fountain
solution/plate, fountain solution/plate/image, and
temperature/fountain solution/plate/image interaction. It
is this last combination which really dictates the outcome
of this entire research project.
There is an interesting result from the statistical
analysis. Figure 23 Graph of Temperature,
Fountain Solution
and Image Area Interaction,
indicates that interaction does
exist between these variables, but the
more interesting
result is that the Volume/area of the plate
surface was for





F.) level. At the 5C. and 27 C. level the Volume/area
84
of the plate was less. This may reinforce the theory
of
hot weather scumming which was presented earlier in the
paper. Analysis of this graph raises questionable areas.
Is the Volume/area of ellipse greater at a temperature
reading somewhere between 5C. and 15.5C, as the graph
depicts the lowering of the fountain solution area at
15.5 C, or does the area of ellipse become greater at
some temperature after
15.5
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The first hypothesis was that there is no difference in
the fountain solution film thickness on the image and non-
image areas of a lithographic plate. Due to the results
presented in Table 25, ANOVA for Area of Ellipse Measurements,
the image area is a very significant factor with regards to
the amount of fountain solution that actually wets the plate
surface. The bare metal area receiving a greater deposition
of solution than the solid image area. This result
reinforces previous research in the aspects of wetting the
lithographic plate and linting on the offset blanket. As
was presented in the beginning of Chapter III, Linquist and
Meinander make note of the fact that large amounts of
fountain solutions will reduce the amount of linting on the
offset printing blanket.
The second hypothesis stated that the type of fountain
solution did not affect the film thickness on the plate
surface. According to the results of the ANOVA presented in
Table 25, the type of fountain solution was an insignificant
factor with regards to the actual area of the plate covered
by a specific amount of fountain
solution.
The ANOVA presented in Table 27 indicates that fountain
solution was a significant factor when there was only a base
surface and a solid image surface.
Hypothesis number three stated that temperature did
not effect the fountain solution film thickness. This
hypothesis cannot be accepted based on the results of the
four way ANOVA (Table 25) . Temperature was a very
significant factor with regard to the volume of fountain
solution per area of plate surface. Also temperature was a
factor with regard to viscosity and surface tension of the
different fountain solutions.
The topography of the three plate surfaces was a
significant factor. This study indicates that smooth plates




Additional analysis can be conducted using the data
which has been collected during this experiment. For
instance, additional statistical tests could be conducted as
to which fountain solution, temperature, plate surface or
image had the greatest effect on the overall actions. These
additional tests would be very high in number and would
probably have the researcher's mind boggled and unable to
totally understand the significance of the results.
Although three different types of fountain solutions
and plain water were used in this experiment, other
experiments, for example, should be conducted using various
manufacturers of an acid solution and the results compared to
see if acid fountain solutions as a whole produce
insignificant results with regards to the volume of fountain
solution per plate area.
Another area to investigate is why alkaline fountain
solution is reported to reduce linting of groundwood papers
(newsprint). Is it due to the image area, plate surface,
and how does this relate to the idea that another type of
fountain solution may provide a greater
amount of solution
per plate area? This by itself would be a very extensive
research project to carry out.
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